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Children in the wilderness

By exposing children to their natural heritage, Children in the
Wilderness aims to create a network of learning sanctuaries that uplifts,
conserves and cares for our children and our planet. In this way, we
hope to inspire the children to care for the environment so that they can
become the custodians of these areas in the future.

Children in the wilderness

From the Trustees

2012 has brought a great many changes. Along with a change in leadership, which made a big difference to the organisation, our
Children in the Wilderness (CITW) curriculum was standardised and rolled out to all regions. We are still maintaining the unique
aspects of each country due to the differences in culture, conservation areas and funding, but the standardisation of various
aspects of the curriculum allows us to compare and measure progress and performance in the regions, in order to ensure that
the programme continues to improve and grow appropriately. 
An exciting addition to our programme has been the introduction of Eco-Clubs in all regions.  These clubs strengthen the
relationships with schools, promote positive community development, and allow for more visits to schools and villages by
Wilderness Safaris guests. Through the clubs, we are gaining momentum, we reach more children of mixed abilities and we
get to know the children better. Going forward, participants of the CITW camps will be selected from Eco-Clubs. Through the
Eco-Clubs we are introducing various sustainable community development projects at the schools and in the communities, for
example vermiculture, vegetable gardens, solar lighting, etc. These projects give the children a sense of responsibility, assist in
empowering them, aid in boosting nutrition and promote conservation. 
Our Eco-Mentor training aims to develop local community members and Wilderness Safaris camp staff by upgrading their skills
in environmental education. Especially important are our Wilderness Safaris guides, as they are qualified mentors, role models
and vital for all our CITW programmes.
Based on our yield reports and transparent accounting, we are now able to fund scholarships, nutrition programmes, school
rehabilitation and other related initiatives.  Measurable data helps us in growing the programme and plays a vital role in
Wilderness Safaris’ Community and Culture (part of the company’s 4Cs sustainability strategy) reporting. 
We have updated and upgraded our website, which is now interactive and easy to navigate. Additionally, we have added various
donation options and ensured that making donations is quick and efficient. Our Facebook page has also been improved and is
kept up to date with fantastic stories from the CITW camps, Eco-Clubs and the children in their home villages.  
Special thanks to the many mentors, CITW directors and coordinators who have volunteered their time in order to work with the
children. Another thank you goes to our pre-eminent supporter and ‘parent,’ Wilderness Safaris, for donating bednights for the
CITW camps and for its amazing logistical support. 
We are incredibly grateful to our sponsors for your generous donations. Only with your help can we increase our outreach and
are we able to continue towards our goal of making a positive difference in the lives of the children attending our programmes. 
The Trustees: Derek de la Harpe, Jan Mallen, Malcolm McCulloch, Mike White, Leone Jooste, Miles Crisp, Richard van der Wel,
Sue Snyman and Rita Bachmann
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About Children in the Wilderness

Children in the Wilderness (CITW) has as its overall goal to facilitate sustainable conservation through leadership development of
rural children in Africa. This is achieved in a variety of ways, from running three- to five-day camps at Wilderness Safaris camps,
to running Eco-Clubs and Follow-up Programmes at schools, within the rural communities that live on the edges of the wild areas
of Africa. 
The camp programme run at Wilderness Safaris camps combines leadership skills, environmental education and recreation –
all in a unique and safe wilderness environment, where nature is both teacher and healer. The programme aims at increasing
the children’s understanding and appreciation of the diversity of natural environments, as well as to encourage them by
demonstrating the opportunities that exist for them. Finally, the programme is designed to increase self-esteem, teach new skills
and impart knowledge to our children. 
Back at their villages, the children are faced with many challenges.  The Eco-Clubs and Follow-up Programmes make use of
curricula suited to the specific country or community, delivered in a fun and engaging manner.  In this way, Children in the
Wilderness introduces children to their wildlife heritage, builds and strengthens their capabilities to cope with life’s challenges
and educates them with the life skills necessary to actualise their greatest potential. 
Via these programmes, Children in the Wilderness also aims to develop leadership values amongst the participants, so as to
create leaders who are inspired to care for their legacy and can show others the way.
To achieve these goals, Children in the Wilderness runs a number of other initiatives to assist children and their teachers and
parents within their own milieu, such as school nutrition schemes, village upliftment and scholarships.

The Children in the Wilderness programme:
•

Practises and teaches sustainable environmental education

•

Fosters leadership qualities in Africa’s children

•

Exposes the children to new experiences and new friends

•

Helps to build self-esteem and teach life skills

•

Inspires the children to continue with their education

•

Focuses on everyday issues pertaining to their particular situation, such
as HIV/AIDS, nutrition, and poaching

•

Provides the children with a sense of hope and opportunity
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Number of Children Hosted by CITW

As of the end of 2012, Children in the Wilderness hosted

4 589 children in seven southern

African countries, changing their lives dramatically and positively. As the programme has been
rolled out to many of the regions in which Wilderness Safaris operates, so its contribution has
become greater.

Malawi
811 children
hosted

Zambia
330 children
hosted

Zimbabwe
458 children
hosted

Namibia
920 children
hosted

Botswana
1475 children
hosted

Seychelles
126 children
hosted

South Africa
469 children
hosted

In 2012, Children in the Wilderness hosted 572 children in 24 camps and 1 288 children in Eco-Clubs
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Structure Of Curriculum

Camp Programmes

Career in Conservation

Career in Tourism/Hospitality

Scholarship

Eco-Mentor Training

Internship
Training School

Environmental Stewardship
Programmes

CITW Camps

Eco-Clubs

The schematic above is a visual representation of the overall structure of the new CITW curriculum, which is being rolled out to all
countries. The base is the Eco-Club concept, where children are invited to join a Club at their school. Meeting monthly or weekly, they
begin to learn more about the environment. Participants for the CITW camp programme are chosen from amongst the Eco-Club members. 
In turn, those camp participants who show an aptitude for environmental leadership are hosted on Environmental Stewardship
Programmes, and a select few of those in need of financial assistance can receive scholarships in order to complete their schooling. Help
with finding internships or relevant training follows, with the ideal ‘end’ being that of the young adult being able to give back to his/her
community through a career. 
Through all of this, Eco-Mentor Training is vital to make sure that as many children as possible are encouraged and inspired to move
through each stage. 

Regional Coordinators
Botswana

Mary Hastag

Seychelles

Cate Simpson

Geoffrey Aupiti

South Africa

Janet  Wilkinson

Limpopo Valley

Tanya McKenzie

Zambia

Ingrid Baas

Malawi

Symon Chibaka

Namibia

Stefanus Nangombe
Ketji Jermain

Evidence Musabi
Zimbabwe

Sue Goatley
Cain Chikwana
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Camp Programmes

Camp Programmes

In this way, the programme

Children in the Wilderness runs Camp Programmes in all seven southern African countries. For

facilitates sustainable

these, Wilderness Safaris closes some of its camps for a number of weeks each year, allowing
CITW to host groups of selected rural children instead. Groups of 16 to 30 children between the

conservation through

ages of 10 and 17, pre-selected from schools and communities in the surrounding areas, are

leadership development…

invited to spend three to five nights in camp and participate in the programme.
When the programme began in 2001, the selection process focused mainly on the vulnerable
children in the communities.  However, the concept of leadership values became a growing
priority, with the result that children with such qualities or community influence have been
included as participants alongside the vulnerable youngsters.  In this way, the programme
facilitates sustainable conservation through leadership development, reaching further than one
camp, and growing in strength and influence. 
The programmes are run by a Camp Director assisted by a full staff complement of mentors,
generally consisting of Wilderness camp staff who volunteer their time and energy to this cause. 
Ultimately, since many mentors come from the same communities or villages as the camp
participants, they are excellent role models who in effect restore a sense of hope to the children.
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Camp Programmes run in 2012

Wilderness
Camps

Country

Camp Programmes

Children

Wilderness
Volunteers

Volunteers

Teachers

Botswana
24-29 Nov

Jacana Camp

16

12

6

1

29 Nov - 4 Dec

Jacana Camp

16

12

6

1

10-15 Dec

Banoka Bush Camp

32

24

15

2

15-20 Dec

Banoka Bush Camp

32

24

15

4

Total

4

96

72

42

8

30 Sep - 5 Oct

Mapungubwe*

16

4

1

0

28 Nov - 3 Dec

Mashatu*

16

8

3

2

3 Dec - 8 Dec

Mashatu*

16

8

3

0

Total

3

48

20

7

2

30 Nov - 5 Dec

Mvuu Camp

30

22

8

3

6-11 Dec

Mvuu Camp

30

23

6

5

13-18 Dec

Mvuu Camp

30

19

6

5

Total

3

90

64

20

13

4-14 June

Explorations

10

5

4

0

29 Nov - 4 Dec

Andersson’s Camp

24

20

10

1

6-11 Dec

Andersson’s Camp

24

20

9

1

Total

3

58

45

23

2

2-7 Oct

Rocktail Beach Camp

33

0

40

1

11-15 Dec

Pafuri Camp

37

2

40

5

Total

2

70

2

80

6

16-21 Mar

Lufupa Tented Camp

18

14-18 May

Kalamu Lagoon

18

7-12 Nov

Shumba Camp

24

6-11 Dec

Toka Leya

24

Total

4

84

30 Mar - 4 Apr

Ruckomechi Camp

11 Apr - 16 Apr
14 Nov - 19 Nov

Limpopo

Malawi

Namibia

South Africa

Zambia
2
1

3
2
2

2

1

2

9

24

4

4

2

Ruckomechi Camp

24

4

3

0

Davison's Camp

24

6

4

2

20 Nov - 25 Nov

Davison's Camp

24

6

4

2

26 Nov - 1 Dec

Davison's Camp

30

7

4

3

Total

5

126

27

19

9

Total

24

572

231

193

49

Zimbabwe

* Not Wilderness Safaris Camps

Note: No camps were run in Seychelles in 2012.
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Camp Programmes

Botswana
Coordinators: Mary Hastag & Geoffrey Aupiti

Seeing the children’s

At our camps this year, one of the favourites was the drama night: the children blew our minds

transformation inspired us,

with their talent and humour, as they performed dramatic stories based on conservation topics

each child leaving camp with
knowledge, renewed hope and
a sense of belonging

such as poaching, veld fires, littering and water pollution. 
Banoka Bush Camp was a new environment for mentors and children.  Banoka is a beautiful
place with wonderful scenery and an abundance of San culture, which the children learnt from
staff during Culture Day.  Seeing the children’s transformation inspired us, each child leaving
camp with knowledge, renewed hope and a sense of belonging.
The highlight of the 2012 camps was when we had Russel Friedman in camp for a week on
behalf of Wilderness Safaris Johannesburg Office to evaluate our camp programmes, which both
motivated and inspired us. The children were so excited to have Russel in camp they even drew
him in their evaluations as one of the people that they enjoyed having in camp!
Other Camp Highlights
•

An ex-camper who is now at the University of Botswana attended two of the camps as a
mentor.

•

Wilderness Safaris staff continued to support our camp participants by buying them
clothing for Christmas.
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Botswana – Limpopo

Camp Programmes

Coordinator: Tanya McKenzie

The highlights of the Mapungubwe Camp 2012 were the excursions to the Shashe and Limpopo

This close experience with the

Rivers’ confluence and Mapungubwe Hill. The confluence of the Shashe and Limpopo Rivers, where

elephants had a big impact on

all three countries (Botswana, South Africa and Zimbabwe) meet, is an exciting and educational
place for the children to experience. From the spectacular viewing decks at Mapungubwe National

the children

Park they were able to see all three countries and the two rivers separating them. This gave the
children insight into the significance and the geography of the Greater Mapungubwe Transfrontier
Conservation Area.
A highlight experienced by the Mashatu Tent Camp 2012 children was definitely watching elephant
drinking at the Mashatu photographic hide. The Northern Tuli Game Reserve was experiencing
one of the worst droughts in 50 years at the time of the camp and the animals in the reserve
were compelled to drink water at artificial waterholes.  A hide in the form of a transportation
container had been sunk into the ground near the waterhole, with a small gap at ground level for
viewing the wildlife. Some of the children had a chance to watch the animals coming to drink, and
even got splashed in the face by an elephant. This close experience with the elephants had a big
impact on them just after they had learnt about the importance of elephant conservation in
wilderness areas.
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Camp Programmes

Malawi
Coordinator: Symon Chibaka

It was inspiring to watch the
former campers in action and
doing it just right

The 2012 camp season was special as it was the first time that Children in the Wilderness Malawi
ran a camp with more than 50% of Camp Mentors being former CITW campers. It was inspiring to
watch the former campers in action and doing it just right. Some of them grew quickly within the
first weeks and already began attempting activity planning and leadership roles in the second
and third weeks. 
Irene Mkwamba was a camper in 2006 when she was 13 and was in Grade 5.  Now 19 years
old and in Form 4 (secondary school) where she is being sponsored by CITW, she joined the
2012 camps.  During the last week of camp she accepted a challenging role of being activity
planner and facilitator (Activity Leader). She ran all the afternoon art and crafts workshops and
did it extremely well. It is thrilling to see how CITW is really building leaders and indeed the next
leaders of CITW itself.
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Namibia

Camp Programmes

Coordinator: Stefanus Nangombe

The 2012 December camps were the first in CITW Namibia’s history to have a large number of

“For campers by 

ex-campers joining the camp – which took place at Andersson’s Camp – as CITW staff, to serve

ex-campers”

as mentors. Of the 22 camp staff participating, seven were ex-campers.
These ex-campers had attended CITW camps at different times, from as early as 2002 to some
who attended Follow-up camp only last year, and hail from different parts of the country. With
that they bring cultural and socio-economic diversity that helps greatly in relating and tailoring
the experience to the level of the camper. It was a valuable addition to the camp programme, as
it completed a full circle of the journey we call: “For campers by ex-campers.”
All the children had left their homes for the first time, seeing animals such as rhino, giraffe,
elephant and lion and many more, again for the first time. The conservation message was then
strengthened through the questions they asked about these animals and why they were being
protected.

The group of 17 campers from Okondjombo had never seen a tarred road, white person,
mirror, tap running water or a flushing toilet before. Some of the girls were astonished
and overwhelmed by the mirrors in the bathrooms. They would enter the bathroom
several times a day just to look at themselves in the mirrors, flush the toilet or open the
water taps, as this was amazing for them.
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Camp Programmes

South Africa
Coordinator: Janet Wilkinson

Rocktail Beach Camp: Participants of the Rocktail
camp covered topics ranging from Leadership Values
(Creativity, Awareness, Honesty, and Integrity) to
No Littering, Recycling, Web of Life, What Belongs
in Nature, Nutrition Health and Wellness, Careers in
Lodge Tourism and various marine activities including
turtle research and a trip to Lake Sibaya.  Despite
not having art classes at school, the hidden talent
in the children had a chance to shine during the
Art and Crafts sessions.  Initially, they were very shy
about painting and making collages, but after some
guidance, they were engrossed and produced some
lovely work.
Pafuri: The Pafuri camp curriculum covered everything from Animal Identification and Game

The Pafuri camp curriculum

Tracking to Conservation, Career Options and HIV/AIDS Awareness. In a week when reports of

covered everything from

the rise in elephant poaching all over Africa were appearing in the press, it was heartening to see

Animal Identification and Game
Tracking to Conservation,

the children’s reaction to the visit of some Kruger Park game rangers, who were rewarded with
medals and spontaneous applause. 

Career Options and HIV/AIDS

This year we included much more time in the workshop during the Careers Component in order

Awareness

to focus on practical, mechanical opportunities, for example bricklaying. It was wonderful to see
some of the children take to these activities, and judging by the career choices that were hung
on the baobab wishing tree – ranging from safari guide to minister of the environment – clearly
they had undergone some kind of environmental awakening.
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Zambia

Camp Programmes

Coordinator: Ingrid Baas

The first camp of 2012 was held at Lufupa Camp in Kafue National Park with 18 children from

For most staff members in

Kabulwebulwe and Mapoko schools. The children were picked up by bus, brought to a harbour,

Zambia, CITW is something

from which they were boated into camp, as many parts of Kafue National Park are inaccessible
by road during the rainy season. The second camp was hosted at Kalamu Lagoon Camp in South

to look forward to and an

Luangwa Park. In total 18 children from Chilongozi, Kalenga and Malanga schools participated. In

opportunity to shine

November, Shumba Camp, a Premier Wilderness Camp on the Busanga Plains of Kafue National
Park, opened its doors for 24 children from Jifumpa and Kamakechi schools.  We closed the
CITW year in December at Toka Leya, in Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park, nearby the mighty Victoria
Falls. At Toka Leya, 24 children from Twabuka Basic School had an experience that will last them
a lifetime.
It is not just the children that benefit from the CITW camps. For most staff members in Zambia,
CITW is something to look forward to and an opportunity to shine. One of our staff members,
Sydeney Ntondo, has been involved in the programme since 2008.  Coming from a very rural
background, CITW has brought Sydeney confidence and pride.  Aside from his job as a
housekeeper at Lufupa Camp, he is now the main entertainer and activity leader for all the CITW
camps in Zambia.
One of the CITW campers is Stella Mwale, who attended CITW Camps at Kalamu in 2008 and
2010 as a camper; this year, she returned to Kalamu as a volunteer Tent Leader. Stella did an
amazing job and was a great role model for the children. Stella has saved up the money she
earned in camp to finish her last year of school in 2013. She is determined to become a guide
for Wilderness Safaris!
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Camp Programmes

Zimbabwe
Coordinator: Sue Goatley

CITW Zimbabwe hosted 126 children in 2012, bringing the total number of children hosted since
inception of the programme in 2008 to 458. CITW Zimbabwe runs the children’s camps twice a
year: in March /April at Ruckomechi, Mana Pools, Mashonaland (predominantly Shona children),
and in November on a rotational basis at one of the four Wilderness camps in Hwange National
Park, Matabeleland (predominantly Ndebele children).

“So Uncle MX, is it true that Aunt Buhle is a manager of this Wilderness camp, being a black woman? If this is
really true then I can be one too even when I come from a rural area if I work hard at school!”
Linda Ncube, 12 years old
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Botswana Rhino Relocation and Reintroduction Project

Camp Programmes

Coordinators: Kai Collins, Map Ives & Nic Proust
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Children in the wilderness

Eco-Clubs

About Eco-Clubs

Create tools for children to lead

Very early on, Children in the Wilderness as an organisation recognised the need for more

with their heads but not be

than a once-off camp experience for the children, firstly so as to continue to inspire the camp

afraid to feel with their hearts

participants, as well as being able to reach out to more children than could be hosted at a camp. 
Initially, Follow-up programmes were a way to keep the children’s interest, but over the past
two years, Eco-Clubs have been tried out in Malawi, South Africa, Zimbabwe and most recently
Botswana, with outstanding results. As of 2013, it was decided that Eco-Clubs should be the
foundation on which the rest of Children in the Wilderness is built. 
The benefits of Eco-Clubs include:
•

Improved means of spreading the conservation message

•

Ensure sustainability of Children in the Wilderness’ message

•

Empower more children – and their adult mentors – in the villages

•

Ensure more children are reached on a more regular basis in the communities than we are
able to accommodate on the CITW annual camps.

•

Help to build relationships with the communities

•

Strengthen and identify future leaders amongst the youth

•

Help the schools run environmental projects

•

Creating tools for children to lead with their heads but not be afraid to feel with their hearts

The Eco-Clubs are increasingly providing positive community development while reaching the
wider community.
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How Eco-Clubs are run

Eco-Clubs

Eco-Club sessions are usually held in a village school classroom or the grounds of the school on designated afternoons and hosted by
volunteer CITW Eco-Mentors. Thus, they take place within the school structure and with the school’s approval, without attempting to
replace any approved curricula. The sessions are developed with the teachers as well. 
In the sessions, children with a common interest in the environment meet to learn, discuss, make friends and have fun. The interactive
sessions are designed to be informative, aimed at involving children in projects that benefit the community while developing an
appreciation for their natural heritage. Environmental projects and tasks are earmarked and organised in cooperation with community
members, teachers and the children themselves, who are encouraged to participate in the planning process and come up with their own
ideas so that they can take ownership of both their club and the projects. 
Eco-Club membership is limited to 50 members per school (40 in South Africa). The primary reason for this is to maintain a high standard
within the Eco-Clubs and so that activities and projects can be created and focused in a meaningful and sustainable way.
In Zimbabwe and Botswana, teachers in the schools run the Eco-Club sessions as part of a normal school curriculum, while in South
Africa and Malawi, it is the camp staff – all members of the local community – who volunteer to run the Eco-Club sessions in their home
communities. This not only exposes children to different mentors but increases the respect of the staff members within the community. 
It allows the staff to be leaders, connects them to their jobs, instils pride in their culture, history and their community, builds team spirit,
offers an enriching experience, builds confidence and reveals new skills and talents. 
Finally, it is at the Eco-Clubs that the Children in the Wilderness Coordinator and Mentors can look for children who are genuinely interested
in nature, wildlife and the environment as well as those who show leadership potential: all in keeping with the vision and values of the
programme.

When CITW started, the focus was purely on vulnerable children, but we have realised that everyone is affected by the environment
and saving the planet has become much more than a cause. It is becoming our way of life. We all have a responsibility to care for
the condition of our planet and we need young environmental leaders to help positively influence change, choices and decisions
to make a difference for now and for future generations.
Janet Wilkinson, CITW South Africa
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Eco-Clubs

Eco-Clubs across CITW

Country /

No. of Children:

Country /

No. of Children:

Village

Club Members

Village

Club Members

Malawi

Zimbabwe

Chintheche

75

Jakala

40

Mgodi

65

Mpindo

47

Chihame

84

Ziga

43

Bandawe

82

Kapane

56

Malenga

30

Ngamo

39

Chifira

36

5

225

Kafulafula

38

Botswana

Kavunguti

35

Tubu

3

Nanthomba

94

Gumare

3

Ntapwa

80

Shashe

3

Nangondo

28

Sankuyo

3

Katambasula

32

Gudigwa

3

12

679

Beetsha

3

Gunotsoga

3

South Africa
Vuluwazi

40

Serong

3

Mqobela

50

8

24

Makuleke

40

Limpopo

Makahlule

40

Mothlabaneng

25

Joas Phahela

40

Lentswe Le Moriti

15

Boxahuku

40

Mathanthane

30

Nwanati

40

3

70

7

290
Eco Clubs

Children

35

1 288

Namibia and Zambia will launch Eco-Clubs only in 2013.
Each Eco-Club has the help of one to two Wilderness Safaris volunteers, one general volunteer
and two teachers.
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Eco-Clubs
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Eco-Clubs

Eco-Club Reports

Wilderness Workshops for

Botswana

CITW is an initiative that
enables Wilderness Safaris

In late 2012, Eco-Clubs got off the ground with a workshop that was held for two teachers from
each of the eight schools; these are to become the Eco-Club Coordinators in 2013. Here, EcoClubs are to partner with Conservation Science Africa, with one of their topics being organic

staff to make a significant

farming. Children from Grade 8 will be able to become members and the clubs will be capped

contribution towards the

at 50 children per club. Meetings are to be held once a week but club members will have daily

programme

tasks as well.  
Malawi
Three years ago, in 2010, CITW Malawi introduced Eco-Clubs to take over from Follow-up
Programmes. Twelve primary schools in four centres all within the two zones of Chintheche and
Liwonde were included in the network and the existing Wildlife Patrons (who ran the Follow-ups)
are now the coordinators of the Eco-Clubs in their respective schools. Children between the ages
of 10 and 15 are able to join, with 50 children in each club. This amounts to some 600 children
who are members of Eco-Clubs!
Wilderness Workshops for CITW is an initiative that enables Wilderness Safaris staff to make a
more significant contribution towards the Children in the Wilderness programme. Staff craft and
fund a workshop or project for CITW and transfer key skills, unique to their role, to the children
in the programme. The first workshop crafted and funded through this initiative was a “Writers’
Workshop” attended by 20 children from the Eco-Club at the Mvuu Education Centre for a fruitful
and fun day of learning and writing.
South Africa
Eco-Clubs were introduced to the Mqobela and Vululwazi Primary Schools in KwaZulu-Natal in
2012.  The response to join the clubs exceeded the limits that had been set on membership
numbers and we did not have the heart to dampen any enthusiasm so we enrolled all of the
applicants! The clubs in Limpopo continue to flourish and 200 children in five schools participated
in interactive environmental sessions. 
Zimbabwe
An in-depth, class-by-class Eco-Club Curriculum is being created to be ready by mid-2013. The
curriculum is spread over a three-year period for a self-selected audience of students ranging
from Grades 5 through 7. The students will engage in lessons and activities that are focused on
environmental science, life skills and team building. Club meetings will take place once a week
after school and will run for 1.5 hours per meeting.
As Eco-Clubs are still in the developmental stages, they require the creation of a master
framework as well as the selection of school teachers who will run the clubs on their respective
campuses.  The El-Hefni Technical Training Foundation is collaborating with CITW Zimbabwe
to offer meaningful support in the form of teacher training and assistance with framework
development.
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Follow-up Programmes

Eco-Clubs

As mentioned, Children in the Wilderness has been operating Follow-up Programmes to provide

Their function was to

a support structure for the children that have attended the camps.  Their function was to

encourage the children

encourage the children to continue with their education as well as keep their newfound love
of wildlife alive; these aims are now being fulfilled by the Eco-Clubs going forward.  For 2012

to continue with their

however, three countries still ran the programmes to great success – Namibia, Zambia and

education as well as keep

Botswana. 

their newfound love of

Zambia

wildlife alive

CITW Zambia staff visited Kamakechi and Jifumpa Schools, on the outskirts of Kafue National
Park, and Chilongozi, Kalengo and Malanga schools near Kalamu as part of their Follow-up
Programme. In all areas they had a lot of fun with the kids. The activities included fun games, a
litter clean-up around the school, an environmental and conservation quiz, some healthy snacks
to eat, singing, small environmental workshops, dancing, and to thinking back about camp,
along with their aims and aspirations with which they were inspired at the time.
Namibia
Namibia ran a particularly original Follow-up Programme in the form of a Wilderness Exploration:
The first-ever Children in the Wilderness Overland Exploration was held in June 2012 in Namibia. 
All of the children who participated have been to previous CITW camps and this followup programme provided them with the opportunity to see first-hand what makes tourism in
Namibia so important. They visited Kulala Wilderness Reserve, the Sesriem Canyon, Na’ankuse
Cheetah Conservation Centre, Swakopmund, Walvis Bay and Damaraland. The children climbed
dunes, went on boat rides and game drives while learning interesting environmental facts. They
also gained in new life skill experiences.
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Mentor Training

Introduction and Malawi

The training of Eco-Mentors is key to how Children in the Wilderness seeks to educate its
Eco-Club members. Mentors are then able to be of use on camp programmes or at Eco-Clubs. 
Mentors – also known as Eco-Club Patrons – hail either from within the school system or are
Wilderness Safaris staff members. 

Malawi
A training needs assessment was done towards the end of 2011 where it was discovered that the
teachers who had become Eco-Club Patrons needed some capacity-building training if they were
to facilitate better Eco-Clubs. Therefore, training was organised and took place in the two zones,
namely at Chintheche Inn, Chintheche, and Mvuu Camp, Liwonde, where there were a number of
new Mentors, as well as some past Mentors and six ex-campers. The training was intensive and
thorough with the main sessions covering subjects such as an introduction to Wilderness Safaris
and Children in the Wilderness, getting to know the CITW camp curriculum and camp schedule,
connections between child and mentor, and culture building. They also learned how to include
lessons in all activities and to ensure that there is always time to explain the lessons learned to
the children after the activity. The mentor training created a great team spirit and ensured that
all mentors and activity leaders felt confident and ready when the children arrived for camp.  
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South Africa, Botswana and Zimbabwe

Mentor Training

South Africa

Eco-Mentors hail either from

After introducing more Eco-Clubs, the team in South Africa began developing Mentors to be

within the school system or

able to take on these Clubs wholly in the schools within their communities. The Mentor training
enables them to run Eco-Clubs, to get actively involved in environmental initiatives run for the

are Wilderness Safaris staff

children and generally become a bigger asset to their communities.

members

Children in the Wilderness South Africa joined forces with the Wildlife Environmental Society of
South Africa to train Rocktail Beach Camp staff members (all from the local communities) and
some local community members in environmental matters. While children remain the focus and
beneficiaries of our programme, we have realised that in order to be more effective, we need to
involve a broader part of the community.
A staff member from Rocktail was invited to participate on the CITW camp at Pafuri, thus
facilitating exposure to another camp and to swop information between the respective Eco-Club
mentors on how they work in their schools. This proved successful and the staff learned a lot.
Botswana
Two teachers from each school were invited to become Eco-Club Patrons or coordinators as they
are known in Botswana. A workshop was held where training took place for them, and various
logistics were put into place with regards to reporting systems and communications between
the teachers and Children in the Wilderness headquarters.
Zimbabwe
Two teachers from each of the five schools running Eco-Clubs joined a four-day workshop
where they were informed on Children in the Wilderness and on the three-year curriculum being
planned for Eco-Clubs. Teachers who are taking part in running of the Eco-Clubs are financially
incentivised, something that is much-needed in this country.
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Educational Support

Scholarships

The aim of the programme is

Education is one of the key elements of Children in the Wilderness. It was therefore clear just a

to provide needy children who

few years into the programme that many children would need financial assistance to complete
their schooling. While sadly not all children can be funded, many countries began to fundraise to

have attended a CITW camp or

provide scholarships for as many children as they could. The aim of the programme is to provide

Eco-Club with access to better

needy children who have attended a CITW camp or Eco-Club with access to better education. 

education

Other goals include raising self-esteem and confidence in the children themselves and lessening
economic pressure on their parents or guardians.
Malawi
In 2012, Children in the Wilderness Malawi took on board 30 more needy children in the
Secondary School Scholarship Programme, bringing the total number of Children in the
Wilderness-assisted students currently in school to 82.
Out of the 168 children who are part of the programme:
6 children have proceeded to college having achieved their Malawi School Certificate of
Education Examination (MSCE)
4 children have found jobs (having achieved MSCE)
24 children have achieved MSCE and are trying to find jobs/applying for college intakes
24 children have obtained Junior Certificate Examination (JCE) and have attempted MSCE
13 children have attempted JCE
97 are still in school
All in all, 130 families have had their children benefit since the programme’s inception.
Zimbabwe
The aim of the Scholarship Programme is to provide a primary and secondary education to
disadvantaged children from the schools and communities surrounding the areas in which
Wilderness Safaris operates – the Hwange and Victoria Falls areas.  The selection process
incorporates high academic achievers, above-average and average students who are selfmotivated and likely candidates to pass the minimum O Level requirements.
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School Improvements

Educational Support

Schools in the rural areas of Africa face a number of challenges, from lack of infrastructure

With the help of generous

to insufficient nutrition for the children.  Children in the Wilderness in a number of countries

donors, [CITW] has

has taken these on and, with the help of generous donors, has transformed these places of
education. 

transformed these places of
education

Zimbabwe
CITW Zimbabwe has been directly involved with community schools as part of the Follow-up
programme to the camps. The emphasis in these schools for 2012 was twofold: improving the
general wellbeing of all the children attending the schools, and enhancing the quality of lessons
and materials. This has been done through the below programmes:
•

Teacher Support – Providing much-needed financial support for teachers. A broiler poultry
project at Ziga Primary School enables the school to provide locally produced food for the
community, as well as providing much-needed financial support for four extra teachers that
are required to keep the child/teacher ratios down.  Generally, rural schools have child/
teacher ratios of 60:1; however in order to provide a good learning environment, this ratio
needs to be kept at 30:1. Thanks to funding, the project was successfully implemented in
September 2012: a new chicken run was built and three batches of day-old chicks, feed and
vaccine were supplied at two-week intervals over a six-week period.

•

Trainee Teacher Support – To keep student-teacher ratios down, CITW sponsors extra
trainee teachers in its schools: Ngamo Secondary (3); Ngamo Primary (1); Mpindo Primary
(4); Ziga Primary (4).

•

Teacher Training and Workshops – The project is aimed at improving and updating teachers’
skills. Regular teacher training workshops are done which assist the trainee teachers and
act as refresher courses for qualified teachers. The emphasis is on Literacy, Environmental
Science and Life Skills. 

•

School Rehabilitation – repair and maintenance of school buildings, supply of desks and
chairs, text books and stationery. This has included:
•

Blackboard and chalk – Ngamo and Ziga Primary Schools, Hwange, helping the 240
children in each school.

•

New desks, chairs, and stationery cupboards – Ngamo and Ziga. The latter ensures
that text books are kept in a safe place when not in use, and guard against damage
caused by white ants which are prolific in the area.

•
•

Books, laminated posters and flashcards – Jabulani Primary School, Victoria Falls
Library – Ngamo Primary School. This library will have both children and adult sections
and will play an integral part in the existing Literacy and Environmental Programme
that was launched in 2011 with the aim of improving literacy levels and environmental
awareness in the community. There are a further two phases in this project: Phase II
will be the purchasing of desks, books and visual aids and Phase III comprises the
introduction of computers.
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Educational Support

Nutrition Schemes

“You can’t teach a 

“You can’t teach a hungry child.” This saying was never more evident than in Zimbabwe in 2008,

hungry child”

where CITW staff were confronted with children who were malnourished. Since then, nutrition
schemes have been run in schools on the outskirts of Hwange and also in Victoria Falls. 
The Nutrition Programme provides a healthy, nourishing meal each school day for the children. 
Sadly, donor funding dropped during 2012, so the programme wasn’t able to provide regular
meals – but it is hoped that with continued efforts to raise awareness, this project will be able to
recommence in the months ahead. Happily, donations allowed CITW to begin a nutrition scheme
at Jabulani Primary School.  Sefiwe Ndlovu, the school’s headmistress, reports the children’s
attendance has risen at the school and concentration has improved considerably.
Complementing this is the Deworming Programme, where the annual deworming of all children
in the nutrition programme ensures that the children are receiving the full nutritional value of
the food they receive. Thanks to funds donated, a total of 961 children in the Tsholotsho area
were medicated during second term in 2012.
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Educational Support

Zimbabwe and Malawi

Projects in Zimbabwe

28 000 trees and 30 000

Zimbabwe’s community projects include:

seedlings in Malawi’s Tree

•

Vegetable gardening – which also helps supplement both the school nutrition programme
and the communities’ diet.

•

Nursery Projects

Knitting and Crocheting Projects – Parents and community members are taught how to
knit, crochet and read patterns. An exciting new aspect to this self-sustainable community
project has been to incorporate recycled plastic bags (nicknamed “plarn”) into this project. 
When we visited Ziga Primary School we were met by a jubilant group of women, proudly
wearing their new uniforms which they have funded themselves using the proceeds from
sales of the items they have been making. 

•

Vegetable Gardens and Orchards – these have been started in the Ngamo and Ziga Primary
Schools and function as part of the school children’s farming and agricultural syllabus as
well as supplementing the schools’ nutrition schemes.  Equipment such as heavy-duty
gardening tools, fruit tree saplings and vegetable seeds were donated.  The gardening
projects are 100m x 100m and place emphasis on developing intensive, well-managed high
yielding gardens, rather than extensive fields which are hard to manage and protect.

Projects in Malawi
Malawi has been running a Tree Nursery Project in Chintheche since 2009. In 2012, CITW children
initiated a second Project in the Liwonde area. 
•

Chintheche site (Wilderness Chintheche Inn and CITW children) 28 000 trees
Between April and October 2012, the Chintheche site grew 28 000 different types of tree
and fruit species. These trees are being distributed to 30 organised conservation clubs in
the local communities.

•

Liwonde site (Wilderness Mvuu Camp and CITW) 30 000 seedlings grown
The CITW-Nanthomba Reforestation Project opened its doors for communities to start
receiving their trees on 10th January 2013.

•

Wilderness Safaris and Children in the Wilderness teamed up for an educational “Black
Rhino talk” for the children in the Green Team at Bishop Mackenzie International Primary
School.
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Other Initiatives
South Africa, Zimbabwe, Botswana & Seychelles

Now she would like to

Projects in South Africa

become a manager in one of

•

The NGO Save The Elephants hosted four children from Makuleke Eco-Clubs on an elephant
educational after a re-collaring exercise at Pafuri.  The children learned about elephants

the Wilderness camps in the

and their behaviour and it is evident in the children’s reports that all four are new Elephant

Okavango Delta

Ambassadors.
•

Budding young artists won bicycles in an Eco-Club collage competition. The objectives were
to ‘think green’ and recycle old brochures while encouraging children to consider one of
the following statements and ‘draw’ their answer into a collage: What I can do to conserve
nature? Or: What I can do to help save our planet? Every entrant was given a sponsor’s shirt
for their participation – so everyone was a winner.

•

Schools in the Makuleke Village planted indigenous trees in their school grounds as part of
Arbour Day celebrations.

•

A programme of basic literacy and numeracy education for mothers and caregivers of young
children in the communities is being investigated. Working title: Gogos (Grandmas) in the
Wilderness!

Projects in Zimbabwe
•

Voluntourism – CITW offers an authentic experience which enables the volunteer to enjoy
discovering Africa though our volunteer programmes working in the schools, assisting
with school rehabilitation, literacy, environmental and community projects. 

Projects in Botswana
•

Children in the Wilderness’ Environmental Stewardship programme, now in its fifth year,
held a six-day career guidance-oriented camp at Khwai Discoverer Camp. This programme
hosted 24 children identified on initial camp programmes who showed true interest in the
environment, with its curriculum an extension of the concepts introduced on the initial
programme. Bianca Tshekiso was one of the confident children we hosted. Before she came
to camp she envisaged a nursing career. Now she would like to become a manager in one
of the Wilderness camps in the Okavango Delta. Daniel Thigwagwa from Maun’s Shashe
Primary was so keen to learn about camp operations that he voluntarily asked to help the
laundry ladies in the Housekeeping Department.

Projects in Seychelles
•

As part of the Gratitude Campaign launched by the National Council for Children (NCC), staff
from North Island travelled to Mahé and, armed with rollers, brushes and trays, set about
repainting the School for the Exceptional Child at Roche Caïman. 10 North Island staff from
Food and Beverage, Housekeeping and other departments, joined by two other employees
from the Logistics and Finance department in Victoria, took part. 
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Make a Difference

Fundraising

While the tour attracts many

The costs of operating the Children in the Wilderness programme in seven southern African

top South African business

countries are extensive. We are very grateful for all the support that we receive from Wilderness

leaders, we are also seeing

Safaris guests, tour operators and other travel agencies and corporate companies who give
monetary donations, goods in kind and in some instances sponsor an entire camp.

more international participants
attending this event

However, over and above this, in order for the programme to be sustainable, Children in the
Wilderness needs to run fundraising activities and events for the group as a whole, while each
country is also responsible for initiating some of its own fundraising activities.
Children in the Wilderness’ prime fundraising activity for all the regions is our annual mountain
bike event – the Tour de Tuli. With the cooperation of Botswana, Zimbabwe and South Africa, the
mountain biking adventure continues to grow in popularity every year whilst generating revenue
for Children in the Wilderness. 
In 2012, the 8th annual multi-stage, multi-country mountain bike tour, the Fedhealth Tour de Tuli
– Mapungubwe Route 2012 – now one of South Africa’s premier mountain biking events – took
place. Despite its success in the cycling fraternity, the overriding objective is to raise money for
the Children in the Wilderness programme and that we did – raising R1.6 million for Children in
the Wilderness.
The Tour comprised 302 cyclists, 150 staff and volunteers that did everything possible to create
the adventure of a lifetime. It is four days of serious single-track riding, mainly along elephant
and other game trails, deep into rural areas. Approximately 290km of cycling is covered with
the cyclists crossing at specially arranged informal borders between Botswana, Zimbabwe and
South Africa. The cooperation and success of this event is an excellent demonstration of the
ability of all three countries to handle government bureaucracy on matters related to crossborder access and consolidating the foundation of the cross-border concept of Transfrontier
Parks.
The tour starts in the Northern Tuli Game Reserve in Botswana. From here, cyclists ride through
the south-western corner of Zimbabwe and end in South Africa’s Mapungubwe National Park – a
World Heritage Site. Some cyclists were lucky enough to enjoy sightings of elephant, leopard
and lots of plains game. They also endured high temperatures, winds and saddle sores! A beer
at the Shashe Tavern and cultural interaction were just some of the highlights for many cyclists. 
The overnight camps were set up in scenic locations along the route and a fitting end to a hard
day in the saddle.
While the tour attracts many top South African business leaders, we are also seeing more
international participants attending this event. This year’s event was represented by a “united
nations,” including Angola, Australia, Botswana, UK, Canada, Netherlands, France, Germany,
Italy, Norway, Singapore, Switzerland, Tanzania, USA and Zimbabwe. 
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Make a Difference

There is an urgent need to grow and expand the programme for greater impact and to reach as
many children in sub-Saharan Africa as possible. With the right sponsorship, the programme
has the potential to make a huge contribution to the sustainability of Africa’s parks and wildlife.
Note to South African donors: Children in the Wilderness has a Beneficiary Analysis Certificate,
certifying that 100% of its beneficiaries are black children.  Donors can thus claim the full
donation back on the basis of the Socio Economic Development and BEE Scorecard.
If you are interested in helping us with our programme, below is a list of opportunities:
•

Monetary donations to assist in covering the day-to-day camp operational expenses.

•

A donation of $200 will sponsor a Children in the Wilderness Eco-Club for one year.

•

$300 will sponsor a community member Eco-Mentor training.

•

Sponsor a child on a Children in the Wilderness camp – A donation of US$400 (or the
equivalent) will sponsor a child to attend a life skills and environmental Children in the
Wilderness programme and includes follow-up.

•

Sponsor a Children in the Wilderness Camp – For a donation of US$6 400.00 you can host
and brand an entire Children in the Wilderness camp of approximately 16-24 children. The
costs do vary depending on the region and the number of children hosted in a specific
camp. 

•

Become a Fundraising Ambassador – Create a fundraising event or participate in a sporting
event and make Children in the Wilderness the beneficiary. You can create your own
webpage and circulate to potential donors who can donate online via credit card at the
BackaBuddy site: www.backabuddy.co.za/cw/.

•

Donations in kind – i.e. services or products in kind that could be utilised on the programme
and thereby reduce the camp’s operational costs.  These would include items such as
stationery, sporting equipment, school equipment etc.  When making donations in kind,
please ensure that the CITW Project Director is advised in advance as there is paperwork
for importation that is required to be completed. In some instances relevant import .
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Donation Options

If you wish to make a donation, we have various options available as below:
1. DONATE ONLINE: WWW.CHILDRENINTHEWILDERNESS.COM
2. DEPOSIT DIRECTLY INTO A CHILDREN IN THE WILDERNESS Generic BANK ACCOUNT
When donating to a specific country, please email info@childreninthewilderness.com with your
name, donation amount, and the country or project to which you have donated funds. 
Children in the Wilderness General – (18A status for SA citizens)
Account Name:			

Children in the Wilderness Mkambati

Bank: 				

Standard Bank

Account Number:			

023031735

Branch Code:			

001255

Branch: 				

Rivonia

ABA Routing No use Swift Code:

SBZAZAJJ

3. PAYMENT VIA RESOURCES FIRST FOUNDATION (501C FOR USA RESIDENTS)
To donate through the Resources First Foundation cheques can be mailed to:
Resources First Foundation
189 Main Street
Yarmouth, MA 04096
Please Note:
•

RFF can only accept donations in US$ and Canadian dollars

•

The RFF collects donations for many different programmes; please ensure that your
documentation is clearly marked for Children in the Wilderness. 

•

If you would like to EFT into the RFF account, please contact Sandy Cleveland

•

Email scleveland@resourcesfirstfoundation.org or tel 207.221.2753

4. WILDERNESS SAFARIS AGENTS:
Wilderness Safaris agents can elect to give a donation per booking to Children in the Wilderness
that will be invoiced at the time of making your reservation. Should you be interested in this
option please email info@childreninthewilderness.com to facilitate this process.
CHILDREN IN THE WILDERNESS COMMUNICATIONS
We communicate with our donors via an email newsletter every three to four months.
Should you wish to be included in the newsletter communication please email 
info@childreninthewilderness.com or subscribe online on our website. 
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Our Sponsors

Make a Difference

We are very grateful to all the individuals, companies, travel partners and charitable trusts and foundations for their generous support. We
certainly could not have achieved what we have to date without your kind support. We would also like to thank and acknowledge all our
cyclists, volunteers and various fundraising ambassadors who participate in our many fundraising events and also arrange and operate
their own. Your donations have made an enormous difference to the Children in the Wilderness programmes!

Platinum - US$10 000 plus per annum	 	 
Abax Foundation • Albert Litewka • American Embassy Botswana • Doug Levin • Exarro • IDRF • Johnson & Johnson • Jonathan
Trollip • Mashatu Game Reserve • Namdeb • Nedbank Group • Nicolaas Vlok • Ongava Game Reserve • Rosemary Pencil Foundation
• Sylvia Burbery • Wilderness Air • Wilderness Safaris • Willens Family

Gold - US$2 500 plus per annum
AAC African Adventure Co • Africa Adventure • Andrea Bolte • Andrew Deighton Clegg • Andrew Rogers • Budget Car Rental •
Deloitte • Desert Dash • Elephant Charge • Elephant Charge • Europcar • Exclusive Resorts • Furnari & Guttentag Families • Mother
Bear • Nolting Family • Puma • Standard Bank • Tracy Bamber • UCLA Program in Global Health • University of California • Vee
Romero • Wilderness Safaris Explorations

Silver US$1 000 plus per annum
Adobe Foundation • Adventure Camping Hire • African Marketing • Barrow Construction • Borekamp Family • Catamaran Charters
Namibia • Citi Produce • Cox & Kings • E.power • Eyes on Africa Ltd. • Faith Taylor • Kathy Mills • KG Sand and Stones Transport •
Khomas Trust • Kirkland Family • Mapungubwe National Park • Martins Family • Natural Habitat Adventures USA • Penny Pencil
Foundation • Simon and Fiona Thomas • The Karell Travel Group • Weck and Voigots

Fedhealth Tour de Tuli
2012 – Partners and
Sponsors
12 Apostles
Amarula
Appletiser
Bean There
Blue Train
Bolton’s
British Airways
Bushman’s Kloof
Canvas and Tent
Cayenne bikes
Coca Cola Fortune
Cycle Mashatu
DC Signs
De Beers
Diesel Power
Dischem
Edward Snell
Ellerman House
Enervit
Europcar
Fedhealth
Hammer Design
KFC

Kgalagadi Breweries
Land Rover Owners Club
Le Quartier Français
Let’s Play
Livingstone’s Supply Co.
Mapungubwe National Park
Mashatu Nampak
Nedbank Capital
Néstle
Nottingham Estate
Oceaneering
On Track
Pitsani Royal Malewane
SAB Miller
SATIB
Sefapane Lodge & Safaris
Selinda
Sentinel Ranch
Simbavati
Singita
Squirt
Super Group
Symo
The Venue
Thule
Trailarent

Walkerson’s
Wilderness Air Botswana
Wilderness Touring – Cape Town
Wilderness Safaris

Fedhealth Tour de Tuli
– Cyclists who raised
additional funds
Christian Roberg
Clive Schneider-Friedman
Dave Thomas
Doug Levin
Gilchrist Adolfo
Graham Ferhsen
Jeremy Pougnet
Manfred Friedman
Nicolaas Vlok
Nigel Payne
Phil Hemus
Richard Gillet Jr.
Russel Friedman
Ryck Genis
Simon Collier
Steve Lopushinsky
Todd Stevens

Wilderness Safaris Travel
Partners
Admiral Travel International Inc
Africa Safari Specialists
Andavo Travel California
Andrew Harper Travel
Bell Travel
Cox & Kings USA
Esplanade Travel
Eyes on Africa Ltd
Goway Travel
Magnificent Journeys
Mountain Travel Sobek
Natural Habitat Adventures USA
Pioneer Africa Exclusive Safaris
R Crusoe & Son
Safari & Company Inc
Signature Travel Network
TCS & Starquest Expeditions
Virtuoso – Specialists in the Art
of Travel
Wildside Safaris (Pvt) Limited
trading as Bukela Africa Safaris
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Botswana Rhino Relocation and Reintroduction Project
Coordinators: Kai Collins, Map Ives & Nic Proust

Several more births in the
past year once again indicated
the continually growing and
healthy population in optimal
habitat
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Photographers List
Dana Allen, Martin Benadie, Lorraine Boast, Charles Brightman, CITW Photographers, Kai Collins, Caroline Culbert, Abraham Nqabutho
Dabengwa, Clive Dreyer, Simon Dures, Dr.  Kate Evans, Olwen Evans, Russel Friedman, Dr.  Rosemary Groom, Nicola Harris, Simon
Hartinger, Carl P Havermann, Lise Hanssen, Dr. Michelle Henley, Prof. Gavin Manveldt, Dr. Glynn Maude, Neil Midlane, Prof. Eugene
Moll, Mike Myers, Katja Vinding Petersen, Michael Poliza, Grant Roddan, Moses Selebatso, Sue Snyman, Dr. Anna Songhurst, Botilo
Tshimogolo, Dr. Esther van der Meer, Janet Wilkinson.
If we have left anyone out, this was unintentional. Please let us know and accept our apologies.
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